
Brunswi clean 
Monopolizes Carnival4Ê

7
After 72 hours of gruelling non-stop play, Allan Pressman, 

Eclitor-in-Chief of the Brunswickan accepted far his staff the 
trophy for the first Campus-wide Monopoly Marathon. The 
Marathon began one hour before the opening ceremonies for 
the third annual UNB-STU Winter Carnival and extended through
out the carnival festivities, ending at 5:30 p.m. Sunday even
ing.

The tournament opened with Allan Pressman playing for 
the Brunswickan, Lee Clifford, Director, playing for Radio 
UNB, Wayne Beach, President, playing for the UNB-SRC, and 
Morris Greene, President, playing for the STU-SRC.

Live coverage of the tournament was broadcast over Radio 
UNB throughout the marathon, originating from the offices of 
Radio UNB.

Opening ceremonies were conducted by Armand Paul, a 
CBC announcer and former Director of Radio UNB- For the 
first game of the 46-game contest, Miss Rebecca Watson, bank 
manager of the campus Bank of Montreal, acted as banker.

Urgent appeals for relief players were broadcast throu^nout 
the night, although few were answered. This resulted in several 
contestants playing for as much as 31 hours at one sitting. 
Several players slept on desks and layout tables in the studios 
of Radio UNB and in the Brunswickan office.
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EDITOR FIRED
Reprinting article 
causes headaches

Election
Results

Mild Weather 
Marrs Carnival

President S.R.C.
. . . David R. Cox 
First Vice-President 
. . . Vacant
S.R.C. Representatives 
ARTS
. . . David J. Carter

m&s
SACKVILLE, N.B. (CUP) - The Editorial Ad- 

visory Board of the Argosy Weekly at Mount Alii 
son University has recommended the firing of ed
itor-in-chief Alan Rimoin.

The decision was reached in a six-hour meet
ing Friday after Rimoin had searched in vain last 
week for a Maritimes printer who would agree to 
accept the controversial article "The Student As 
Nigger" for publication.

The decision to fire Rimoin was based on 
charges of "breach of editorial agreement, lack of 
ability, plagiarism, and gross irresponsibility".

Rimoin was not invited to the closed meeting, al
though three senior editors, who had quit the paper 
tast Wednesday ;n protest of Rio.oln's intention to 
print the article, were admitted to the meeting.

University President l. H. Cragg has asked 
the Students' Council to either support or re pact the 
Advisory Board's motion at their Tuesday, night

(Continued on Poo* 2)
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. . . Bronwyn H- McIntyre 
. . . R. F. David Hallam 
. . . John H. Oliver 
. . . David C. Walker 
ENGINEERING 
. . . Borden W. Beattie 
. . . Michael A. Jack art 
. . . David F. McCracken 
. . . Donald G. MacLean 
BUSINESS 
. . . Terry P. Payan 

(by acclamation)
FORESTRY
... W. Jan. A. Volney 

(by acclamation)
NURSING
. . . B- Jean (Jeannie) Millett 
POST GRADS 
. . . Vincent J. MacLean 
. . . Peter Vander Sar 
SCIENCE
... William H. Hilborn 
I. . . Robin H. L- Bunner 

(by acclamation)

meeting.Cinderella's coach turns into a rotten pumpkin in weekend
rams.

Inappropriate weather marred Winter Carnival this year. The 
steady rain and rising temperatures forced cancellations of 
many events associated with carnival such as the float parade 
and parajumping.

The dances in the gym were oversold and several persons 
with tickets complained that they were delayed or completely 
barred from entry onto the Overcrowded dance floor. Some 
patrons were also forced to stand in the aisles at the Play
house performances. A large crowd with tickets for the second 
Friday evening performance waited outside in the drizzle as 
the Playhouse doors were locked pending the delayed arrival 
of Tommy James of the Shondells. All the mishaps were greet
ed with good humour by the crowd and audience. Despite the 
poor weather and the small annoyances, carnival still remain
ed the high point of the season.

SFU vote result 
raps Viet war

BURNABY, B.C. (CUP) - Students at Simon 
Fraser University voted overwhelmingly Friday 
against the Viet Nam war.

In a plebiscite conducted along with two stu
dent council «flections, students voted 570 - 99 in 
favor of a negotiated withdrawal of US forces 
from Viet Nam.

They also indicated a 404 - 221 preference 
for Canadian government dhwseeciation from pre
sent US policy in Viet Nam.

Of the 593 who voted on sending Canadian 
troops to Viet Nam, 517 said no, against 76 who 
fevered such a move.

The largest vote was on the issue of escala
tion of the war into North Viet Nam and bombing 
China : 67 in favor, 516 against.

Students also voted in favor of the Canadian 
government stopping shipment of military equip
ment to the US and against Canada's present 
policy on the war, and Canadian endorsement of 
US actions in Viet Nam.

LAW
. . . Lawson A. W. Hunter 

(by acclamation)
EDUCATION
. . . Christine S. Easterbrook 
. . . Brian J. Gill
LIFE EXECUTIVE
Pres. - Robert E. Asprey Mobilization Fund Drive 

Successful
— VacantV-Pres.

Sec.-T teas. — Susan E. Kin ne or 
Va I. - Hugh G. Lloyd
SENIOR CLASS The Mobilization's fund drive in the Student Centre last 

week was most successful. The total amount raised was 
$124.21. This will be distributed in accordance with the don
or's wishes, and will be used to help bring war-burned Viet
namese children to America for treatment, to help Americans 
of The Resistance who refuse to fight against the Vietnamese, 
to pay for Mobilization literature, and to pay for the October 
21 March On Washington. Several new members signed up dur
ing the day, and many people asked to be put on the mailing 
list.

- John D. Dawes 
(by accalamotion)

- Heather M- F orbes

Pres.

V-Pres.
Sec-Trees. - Vacant 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
Pres. - Will Van Der Hoonaarti 

(by acclamation) 
- Douglas Witshire 

(by acclamation)
V-Pres.
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FreReprinted article makes problems
w,rc£: i.rr.i shisjîstÆ: sr4's. Jp57 Pri^Tot W.lk Ctih, do/. OountWl. I" K"”' „ d ,î!
T|me In Charlottetown, P.E.I., Originally appearing in the of ,he alj* * . ^,iiowei4 to

- - • ^ prf“&~. Mi
Student As Nigger" was first '* printed.

7\.• ••J*
k
I

r-: The f( 
sitv Press 
editors oi 
sor for theBoth editors

seven print shops in the New 
Brynswkk area without sue- reprinted in the Ubyssey.

. They attempted to use the The article appeared in the 
Oestetner machine at Mount McGill Dally and was also

printed by the georgion, Sir 
George Williams University; 
the Argus, Lokeheod U.; the 
Lance, Windsor U; the Royal 
Reflector, Mount-Royal Junior 

AWsen University but were College; the Sheaf, Saskatoon 
prevented from running off campus of the University of 
the article. Arrangements were Saskatchewan; the Carillon, 
finally made through CUP In Regional campus of the U. of 
Ottawa to hove it printed in The Marianews, Mariono-
Montreal and flown to the two p0|j$ College; and the FalH-Ye-

Time., Macdonald College.
At the Windsor Lance the

was

Any u 
spokesman 
porters, th< 
it is situât 
ously.

ALVIN SHAW. Director

A View from the Bridge
From page 1 B; The UNB Drama Society reminds that it is presenting 

Arthur Miller's "A View from the Bridge" at the playhouse 
tor three evening performances on Feb. 16, 17 and 19-

With the reminder comes background material from the 
society on how, in 1936, the author was himself then but 
a college student - working his way through the University 
of Michigan.

Fourteen years later that same man was 
the ablest playwrights of the modern
BUILT REPUTATION , r „ , ,,

He won his wide spread praise for "Death of a Salesman , 
a play which the Drama Society presented very successfully in 

the spring of 1966-
Miller was born in New York City in 1915, the son ot a 

clothing manufacturer.
When the father went bankrupt in 1929, the family moved to 

Brooklyn where the future playwright, a laggard student, and 
high school football star, struggled through school with an 
academic record so bad that the University of Michigan refused
to admit him. ..

He worked at odd jobs, including crooning on a Brooklyn 
radio station; then rerowed his attempt to enter the university 
and was accepted.

At the university he won several literary awards which were 
not sufficient enough to support him in college, so in his spare 
time he earned money as a truck driver, waiter and crewman on 
a tanker.
AS A REMINDER , , .

For years after he attained p lay-wrighting fame and fortune
he liked to spend a few weeks each year working in a factory 
so that by "so that standing eight hours a day at a machine 
you know what it is about."

His first broadway production "The Man Who Had All The 
Luck", presented in 1944, was a quick failure. Three years 
later he won the New York Critics Award for "All My Sons" 
and made his debut as a novelist with the best seller "Focus".

Before he reached the age of 40, Miller had earned over 
$2,000,000 from one play "Death of a Salesman", which he 
wrote in six weeks.
MARILYN MONROE

Miller's success, in the eyes of many people, was never 
enviable than when he married glamorous movie star
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At the University of Calgary,

Gauntlet editor Kevin Peter- publication of "Nigger" 
son, was told at the lost minute partly responsible for siimul-
by his printer, the Canadian oting the initiation of disciplin-
Albertan, that they would not ary action by a Senate discip-
print the two-page feature. line committee. However, the

Peterson had the article matter has been dropped.
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The great Carnival clean-up

Tom Boyds StorePOSTGRADUATEv'j AT THE MOVIES
Thurs. - Sat. Feb. 1-2-3■* Call in and see our genuine 

swede and all leather jack
ets and 34 length coats.

* All sizes in the latest col- „A* Î E TF JL
and styles in 2 and 3

button suits. Reg. & Tails
* All the latest shades and 

colours in 2 and 3 button 
Sports Coats with match
ing pants.

AND
ors

POSTDOCTORAL Michelabgelo Antonioni's 
BLOW-UP - Color 

with
Vanessa Redgrave 

David Hammings
’•Best Film of 1966!

National Society of Film Critics”
Mon. - Wed. Feb. 5-7 

“TRIPLE CROSS”
the true story of the ex-safecracker 
turned war-hero

in

OPPORTUNITIES

Department of 
Pathological Chemistry, 

Banting Institute 
University of Toronto

.
'

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR 
STUDENTS

%

w Exclusive agent for 
Botany 500

Tom Boyd’s Store the only 
exclusive MEN’S STORE

Made-to-Measure our Specialty

.

bSj TECHNICOLOR!
H<y

use of h 
laced at 
not be 
in the 1 
tures tl

.f CAPITOLFellowships available for 

graduate students to work 

toward an M-Sc. or Ph.D.

Thurs. to Sat. Feb. 8-10 
BORN LOSERS - Color 

-, with
Tom Laughlin 

Elizabeth James
(Restricted to 18 years and over)

Mon. to Wed. Feb. 12-14
THE VULTURE with 

Robert Hutton 8, Marco Seven 
Technicolor

If m 1 more
Marilyn Monroe.

It seemed for a time during the late 1950*s that he was 
famous for his marriage than as the author of such plays as 
"View From the Bridge", "The Crucible", "Death of a Sales
man".

Tom Boyd’s Store

66 Carleton St.
We Clot he the Best 

Dressed Men You Meet

Ï $
degree with research on 

the basic biochemistry of 

renal, hepatic, metabolic 

or endocrine disorders. En-

i
R.;, wtoU j film for his brida, "The Misfits", which co- 

starred Clark Goble, in his last role. The film was released 
in I960, by which time the marriage had ended in divorce]. €

NEW GOWNS and COCKTAIL DRESSES s■

* for oi 
hikes.

p
quiries are invited from 

students with a sound edu-

PHYSICAL lW:;ÿ JUST ARRIVED tuitioi;V
Fr. •;

EDUCATION'Hi-. new < 
on tl 
recon 
not a 
ehanj 
make

» cation in the chemical, bio- See also our unique collection of Dresses-from the Movies 
Bonnie and Clyde, Gone with the Wind

Also be reminded of our 10% discount to College students.

■4-1 EQUIPMENTlogical or biophysical 

sciences or in medicine. 

Postdoctoral opportunities 

are also available leading

i
tv 'W ■ 1 is up 

part 
co-or 
thou)

Crested T-Shirts 
Red and Black Shorts 
Athletic Socks 
Athletic Supports 
Gym Shoes (Ked’s) 
(low and high cut) 
Sweatsuits 
Gym Slippers

11 1 i rJ 4either to academic research,

or to a professional career

as a clinical chemist or
EXCLUSIVE FASHIONS 

FOR THE INDIVIDUALIST

Ml

For all your Sporting 
needs see . . .

medical biochemist.
f

J.S. Mill & Sons
Limited

K.
80 YORK STREET FREDERICTON, N.B. 

TELEPHONE 475-3960m
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EDITORIAL

k***iES.

Freedom of the 
Press

*
sltv mm wind

Wr~'-~n

sor

M
dge ously. 

the morality of its

Anv university administration that attempts to legislate 
mnLlitv of its* students has long forsaken the concept of 

ression, essential to

i?65is presenting 
the Playhouse 
nd 19.
erial from the 
mself then but 
the University

\V-v
freedom of expression, essential m the vital exchange of 
ideas that should be encouraged in a free community.

We recognize that external pressures operate on a uni 
versity administration. We feel, however, that an adrmmstm- 
tion has no business allying with outside fo^s ,*g^rs>f 
members of its own academic commun tv The

.mivprsitv community must individually and conecuveiy 
toTwi* the pd* to insorc that the univers,ty plays a 

and ^creative role in the society, while maintain "Xliled as one of XV

/responsible
ing ^tSsMimis the clause in the Constitution

continually s?riî?to ImSfec The ’rights1 and re

sponsibilities of the student as a citizen, and use 1 ful in suggesting ways ot improving the situa-
Professor Fa,her. in bU «J J- *

T,he,ro„mnrni,ibuii=*o.OTtet«nr"> tris«£.. «.*<— °<«»*»—

direct "'[‘affect public taste, whether these be university He also otters an explanation of both 5 °^h”s' suggests that Professor Father is not
aAminktritions or public censorship boards. relationships in terms, ultimately, nfferina an explanation in terms of sexuality atsdmtmstrawn^ <Hat much *-£■»«,»»J drives. Who, is the iunation ot this explan- extended use.of s«L,

-nster-stave reldtonship is mo,off,
M.'»— — ^ aead.„,e

™ the causes, the basic sickness of a society that expresses ^ (oi=e f[om lhe direct analogy with nuendo .
itself in terms of phystoUnd 8^™^ a fixali0„ on slavery than from any common basis m sexual-

four-^ w^d id these w-^av^imerjemed •«,.

into the P^'JXoTirtmn WiviSoals, surely it is the

rSîBrS^rrsrï'bs;
“«SSisSSssSâSS
laot^ea^oTcreatWe in theh criticism, choosing issues dial,
^ the long mn might fundamentally, alter university struc- 
ures tha?®re conducive to administrative paternalism.

f a Salesman", 
successfully in

S, the son of a

family moved to 
id student, and 
school with an 
lichigan refused

j on a Brooklyn 
3 the university

V.

Letters to the Editor

I

ards which were 
, so in his spare 
and crewman on

fame and fortune 
ring in a factory 
day at a machine

Vho Had All The 
are. Three years 
"All My Sons” 

: seller "Focus", 
had earned over 
Siam", which he

Yours faithfully, 
Neil W. MacGill, 
Dept, of Philosophy

his explanation might still be use-However

CAUT WANTS PROF POWERr
whichWINDSOR (CUP) - Student power hell seats on any committee or organization 

- the president of the Canadian Association formulatesacademic ^hey^ ^ ^ ^ 

of University Teachers wants faculty power- \ Qf the administration, which
Dr. Howard McCurdy, who teaches hi culty - P “Students and faculty don't know

ology here, told a Lance ^ ^Tch other, don’t know each other’s views.”
week the professionals of any institution eacn°tn ’ ted student victories mean stu-
should have the most say in running that will ^have to accept more control over
institution. and in a univemty the pros are X? parts of ü.e unlver-

thC Tact, the addition of students to the sity invol»ed in the gov

senate in response to student pressure ma> . , ,y university, thev will become
have been premature. It was done in ad- emment o the un‘VPdrs%en Jnt. , oi the
vance of what should be major docs something, the other members of
the structure of government of the u - ^ gg£mg oug}lt ,to ^ave some say in what

Slty’“Professors should have the majority of that part does.”

U8C SHORT ON PROF MONEY

>

■S 'use

y<aople, was never 
Drous movie star

{that he was more 
of such plays as 
Death of a Sales- ACTION NEEDED 

HERE

X V.À f
:A';A

sfits", which co- 
:ilm was released 
d in divorcei

%V * .

Ù: • >

Students at the University of Moncton went on strike 
day last Wednesday in protest of announced fee 

We commend their action.
Their university president said he

«''‘^'pe^at'u^lB*witifaju^a’^oub^wdl^rise^ere too. The 

Fees at UINJJ vntnoui kend must take action
rthTSious^uL0*’^,, eouneils have ali gne,on 

record as opposing any Increase mtmtiOT fee " 1
£„gey r^nsibttity to

makeF“uŒ Sion is closer than most tfrinkj, 

is up to the student “mmT‘m"“Sr(aîlty Only through 
MtaMT»tTea: ï^e ntor^ U-.n a 

thought for the future,

IESSES
for one 
hikes vin favour of free VANCOUVER (CUP, - The University ffitÆïïï'Æ 

of B.C. cannot yet aflord to hire next years ..
Varies ^ «U- and Ration ^

particularly affected, an is expected to be even worse than usual,
the administration to cool n. Healv said the onlv appointments now

Ml “ «" «« ™e-.es in the do-

I’ve no idea when well k^, if P—^ „„ forced deans «= make 
we can go ahead and lure them, 1 tw0 fan course schedules - one with needed

“No appointments will be made at UBC new appointments, and one with present 

until the provincial budget comes down Feb. stall. -------------------------------------—-----

was

tf
"M.%

V'U>e Movies are
by |l

t
students.
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Editor-m-Chief - Allan B. Pressman 
Managing Editor — Bernard M- Rosenblatt 
Business Manager — Charlie Khoury 
News Editor — Harry Holman 
Photographer — Rick Andrews, Lech Azazel 
Contributors - Steve MacFarlane, George Mossman, 

Doug Wiltshire, Mike Peacock, Ford 
Chown

Typists - Audrey Hutchison 
Cartoonist - James Belding 
Sports Editor - Joan Dickison

■H‘%

SlX™.~V^N”t»rs»ilyathore of the Student 

rosontativo Council. Subscriptions $4 o yoar. "
second doss «.ail, Post Office D^-Unent 0»™°. Tl" B""£ 
wteken office is located at the Memorial Students Centre, UNB 
Fredericton, N.Br, telephone 475-5191. This paper was printed 
at Capital Free Press, Brunswick Street, Fredericton. —_
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No. iPos. Age Height Class Hometown . / -Name

Rod Cox 
Kevin Parkinson 23 
Blair Kennedy 24 
David MacMullin 25 
David Nutbrown 32

rrVAY Saint John, N.B. 
Cornwall, Ont. 
Hartland, N.B. 
F'ton, N.B. 

Phys. Ed. Sherbrooke, Q.

Eng. in 
Bus. I 
Eng. II 

G 19 5'10" Sc. II
G 21 6'3"

22 G 18 5'9"
G 18 6'
G 18 5'9"

III
34 F 20 6'2" Phys. Ed. F'ton, N.B.HIS WEEKEND Bob Bonnell 

(The LeaPer) 
Fred MacMullin 
Gordie Lebel

' r
II

.
Eng. I F'ton, N.B. 
Phys. Ed. Plaster Rock, 

N.B.
St. Stephen, NB 

Phys. Ed. Posemere, Q.
I

Phys. Ed. F'ton, N.B.

Ren forth, N.B.

33 F 17 6'
35 F 18 6'1" !: .. r ,. j ;■

II .
42 F 19 6'2" Eng. I
43 C 19 6'5'

Peter Barr 
Alex Dingwall a:

v-.-:

44 F 22 6'2"j'5 David Hill 
(Top Raider) 
John Wallace

f
IV. I ÆTËËjr i i 45 C 18 6'2" Eng. 1US

■ ■M ■ E,'..: 3::
- Mr. Don NelsonCoach

Head Manager - Ron Hicks
- Don Patterson
- John Richardson

> : - vS' -, \
Assistant 
Asst. Manager

■

'W' '
■m .

RECORD W L
SMU 5 2

6 0Dal
4 2UNB1

E W.'.ll

Good luck from the boys at

The RED HANGER
handy on York St.so
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Swim Meet 

Against AlumniPeu@1smrts
7 A

Tit
Hi A capacity crowd of 400 

spectators jammed the Sir Max 
Aitken Pool on Friday after
noon, as the UNB Beavers and 
Mermaids competed against the 
Alumni All-Stars in the UNB- 
STU Winter Carnival Invitational

Ul
in
h<
cTHE LUNKHEADS

lunkheads!" That statement has been said 
e artsman within the last ten years. But.it has 
often lately than usual. And I suspect hcrtjhe 

between engineers- and artsmen on the Vietnam

C
swii L5 Engineers are 

ny more than one 
been said more 
polarization

Ithe aoodof the university. What artsmen want, engineers
ms r.T

minded lunkhead. From an engineers poin ol view 
artsmen are artsy-crafty creeps who have but the sole career 
teaching ahead of them. "What else can they do?

- eu. ,h. ab,ov. 1SrSe Lj

taî^with our education. When an artsman suggests that we 
"oo thr lecture system as much as possible, eng.neers canno 
™ how they would operate without thirty-seven hours of 
Wt^res a week Thus, if this proposal were brought before a 
S such aslhe SRC, it would fail. Even if the proposal were 
to apply only to arts and science faculties, opposition would 
stillPbeYencountered by the engineers and likely the £orester=‘
Course evaluation is a program that most directly benefits the Le{t to right; unrCMviav

artsmen and the sciencemen since they have the most cur- McIntyre, Herb Madill, Marty Winslow, Coach Bill MG y
riculum choices — and thus is hard to sell to the foresters and M Tm TnmpttPS won

the engineers as they have few course choices. R 0 Q DeVll6TT6S I 16 I OlTieMCd 1Qq individual medley, and
poifcf stmLTon thi^stion6 iït^th. e^eers Well placed and well JJP-ljn-STU ^^SbyVSS.»

walked out so it would not pass for lack of a quorum. That without reservation Satiuday^ Varsity en- in the 50 free style and the

theAndY stuSnt power and responsibility. Again that is the counter. The UNB squad upheld their reputation ^ the driest diving competibon^an Nancy

,And( S “dn mbP° o artsmen Engineers and foresters claim cross_checking gals since Calamity Jane as they drew 80/o <* U Y (
Se/! h«e for a dlgTeeThai wifi qualify them for a happy the penalties. Mary Ann "Jake" Gulliver was cool and calm in Forjlie^ * ^ ^

andYnrosoerous career. So who needs student power? Some arts cage stopping 2 STU penalty ohots^ count_ and the 50 butterfly.
have decided that they want an education, along with their Joan Auland and Joan McCurdy rov om The UNB swim teams meet
have decided th Y ^ re{orms. And that means ers while Swinger McCarthy and "the team1 for STUJ ^^“next Friday after-

was a grueling blood thirsty duel from stmt fo finish a the Sir Max Aitken
John "blind man" McNeil and Fred "where are my glasses 

made obvious: McLean had their "hands full" from the opening whistle.

•if d
miV-

Swim Meet.
The Beavers had to come up 

with a win in the final event of 
the day in order to gain a 56-56 
tie with the All-Star Team. Bob 
Jack, who won the trophy as 
the outstanding male swimmer 
of the day, captured the 200 
individual medley for the "old 
boys", while Chris Robb plac
ed first in the 200 free style, 
Tom Pinckard won the 50 free 
style, Brian Mosher the 100 
free style, and Preston Thom 
the 200 back stroke. For the 
Beavers, Chuck Price won the 
200 butterfly, Peter Gadd the 
200 breast stroke, and Rowley 
Kinghom the 500 free style.

The Mermaids defeated the 
Alumni girls team 58-33 and 

led by Helen Sinclair who 
named the outstanding fe

male swimmer of the meet. She 
the 100 free style and the
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men
degree. They want 
student power. So what do you do?ii.

Pool beginning at 2:45-
So far in this article, one thing has been

rù “ iTSS. A»7u“Lmhd« ‘ h«„
ed out that all these faculties are on one SRC It is 1 ike put 
ting the mink and the rooster in the same cage. It doesn t work. 
Why not recognize a split that exists? Why not have ^ 
dent councils - one for engineers and foresters and the oth 
for all the other faculties. Then each could attend to his own 
affairs more efficiently, and take action on concerns that are 
relevant to them. Of course the thirty-five dollar fee would be 

rtioned according to enrollment. And any large expendi- 
the Brunswick an and Winter carnival

.

What everyone 
should know

. I

about

S
--4-

■

■

’k:. mappropo
tures on such things as
W°ThiTsohTon is not a fairy tale. It's real. And it must be 

done. Or we will continue to go nowhere._________________
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DON DOUGHERTY

(Capital ÇjurcL
fêedtaurant

AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR 
COMFORT

* CHINESE FOODS 
| SEA FOODS
* SIZZLING STEAKS

f OCCIDENTAL
TERM INSURANCE

1

1en
R

FOR TAKE-OUT SERVICE CALL
HARRY NILES475-833 : .. - -

a time when his family needs protection most.
* It can be changed at any time before 65 to life-long protection -

• Flnd'^lftodaTwhat Occidental's Change-Easy Term Insurance can mean 

,0 Te end of the Fifth Policy Year you may obtain a
tion Policy for the original income period and amount of Monthly NCOMh 

---------------------Be_Protection Rich - Not Insurance Poor!

558 QUEEN STREET
without

• At
m

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

GOODY SHOP HARRY A. NILES AGENCY
123 York Street Fredericton, N.B.

Office: 454-5654 — Res: 472-6120

LIFE, ACCIDENT, GROUP, DISABILITY

Occidental Life, Head Office, Toronto
measured by life Insurance in force.

HOME COOKING - OCR SPECIALITY
* A Top Grade

701 Albert Si. Selection At The 
Meat Counter

* Party Snacks
* Frozen Foods
* Fresh Vegetables

7 .
•K.

North America's Ninth largest insurer
DI AL 475-7068
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Raiders Remain in

Running

RED DEVILS DEMOLISH TOMMIESAeet

Uumni by Pete Jensen

Herb Modi 11 led the fired up out of the possible 10 shots ed out that STU were missing
UNB hockey club to a convinc- that he took on the net. In an key personnel. In a talk after
ing 15-7 victory over a short after game interview with him, the game Coach McGillvray
handed STU squad before a Herb could only murmur "un- underlined the reason UNB has ments of the closely fought match earned UNB a 60-58 victory 
capacity crowd at the Winter believable". "You know", come alive. He told the players last Wednesday night over the strong Acadia University Axe-
Carnival Annual Tilt at the Madill stated, "I never got one "You play 100% and you'll men who had just last week humiliated the Raiders hv an
Lady Beaverbrook Rink Satur- good shot on the net during stay with the club". He added astonishing 81-48 defeat.
day. Madill clearly stole the warmup". "There's no sure starter on With less than three minutes remaining Acadia led 58-53.
show as he flashed the Red Coach Bill McGillivrary, be- this club and only desire and Cox's extraordinary effort of seven points in the final seconds
1 iaht no less than seven times ing as ccwtious as ever, point- effort will keep you up with the aave UNB the win.

”1 Varsity." Team captain Dave Hill led the Raiders attack with seven-
Other UNB marksmen Satur- teen points. Cox and Peter Barr followed closely with fifteen

I day were Winslow with 12, And- and thirteen points respectively.
Jrews, Bird, Lutes, MacDonald, Brian Henry, the league leading eager led the way for the 

McIntyre and Shannon with sin- Axemen with twenty-one points. Tom Estabrooks potted twenty 
gles. Hachey led STU with a points for the losers.
hat trick, Meehan had a pair, UNB hadeleven fouls against them while Acadia had twelve, 
and singles went to Douce', and At the foul line UNB was good on 1? for 15, Acadia 6 for 15.

Ricker Loses
Aggressive rebounding by Bob Bonnell, Peter Barr,and Dave

rowd of 400 
d the Sir Max 
Friday after- 
i Beavers and 
ed against the 

in the UNB- 
val Invitational

Rod Cox's determined stick-to-itiveness in the dying mo-

ad to come up 
! final event of 
to gain a 56-56 
Star Team. Bob 
the trophy as 
male swimmer 
>tured the 200 
:y for the "old 
iris Robb plac- 
200 free style, 

the 50 tree 
osher the 100 
Preston Thom 

itroke. For the 
Price won the 

:>eter Gadd the 
ce, and Rowley 
3 free style.
5 defeated the 
earn 58-33 and 
en Sinclair who 
outstanding fe- 

>f the meet. She 
■e style and the 
I medley, and 
r the Mermaids 
by Sue Kinnear 

; style and the 
Lion, and Nancy 
,0 breast stroke. 
Id girls" team,
; 50 back stroke 
erfly.
/vim teams meet 
ct Friday after- 
Sir Max Aitken 
j at 2:45-

Let

Qltwuf’i. *1 novel Service Kent.
The Winter Carnival trophies 

for the most valuable players Rill was the main contributing factor that led to the defeat of
from each squad went to Madill Ricker College of Maine by a 71-58 score. Earlier this season
of UNB and Hachey of STU.

/on

Arrange All Your 
Holiday Reservation*

the Raiders had been trounced by the same team by more than 
30 points. Dave Nutbrown, team scoring leader, racked up 27 

Red Devils played two games pg^g jn the slow, loosely fought battle, 
at Memorial Monday and Tues- DouWe Truub/e
day but the big one is here Without a doubt the Raiders face their toughest challengers 
Saturday at 7:00 p.m. when they 0£ the season this weekend as they fàce the top two teams in 
entertain the X-Men. A capacity the league in Halifax. Both games are a must for the Raiders 
crowd is expected as the Devils £n orc[er for them to finish on top of the league. A loss to 
tangle with the unbeaten, un- either Dal or SMU would prevent them from retaining the Blue- 
tied St. F.X. squad. nose Conference Championship two years in a row.

87 REGENT STREET PHONE 475-8311

Bates Coin Operated

Laundry
Corner of Clark and 1 nion 

Opposite Devon Park Shopping Centre

Hours - 8 am to 10 pm

TWtXK#
A VIEW firm 
Ike BRIDGE45 Regent Street

Your shop for UNB
AUo UNB PINS,RINGS in ladies* and 

gents designs for all GUESTS & CUFFLINKS
475-3182

FEB. 16, 17. 19
at the Playhouse

faculties.

ABSOLUTELY NEW FOR
SPRING

Glenayr

0■&>

F^:;-
'' i1 $ / '."Fisherman J

/ -V.ÏJ
m

M- Careers in Computer Science
The University of Waterloo 
will conduct Campus Interviews 
in February

I®is B Knit" 
f SWEATERS. V

SHERTY
* ■■■-..

AL Picture yourself in this $
delightfully chunky 9

"Fisherman Knit" pullover lj ^
(or cardigan.) So ^

casually smart, and warm 
as only a Kitten can be. 
this long sleeve, 100% 

pure Irish wool sweater is 
full fashioned, and 

features a zippered mock 
turtle neckline, raglan 
shoulder. Continental 

band and cuffs. In a nch 
cream shade only to 

complement perfectly any 
of your Kitten slims or 

skirts. A MUST for 
, every wardrobe. At
v all fine shops
\ everywhere.

:e
e.
cost — at

Students will be interviewed for employment in the Computing Centre. 
The interviewer will also be prepared to discuss Graduate Programmes in 
Computer Science and other areas of study in the Faculty of Mathematics 
with interested students. Students in Mathematics, Engineering, Computer 
Science, Psychology, Physics, Chemistry and Business Administration may 
apply.

- without

can mean

le Prolept- 
t INCOME
bility. Iv'&S

CY Write for an appointment to:
J. P. Sprung, Research Analyst, Computing Centre, 
University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario.

653/692

it is not a genuine KITTEN.Without this labelyito
in force.
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SAVING

10% TO
Dtel 47S-t

STUDENTS 
ONLY AT
LAUNDRY X 

DRY CLEANERS 
Beaverbrook Court Ph. 454-2361

4,Remember 9 «it of ten call .

BUZZELUS
|at Class Laundry A 
let Class Cleaning Services

4

VAIL’S
*7<

Export ToUormg Alteration O Repain

The Teacher knows it... 
...he can give no better 
advice to his students: 
If you want to get in 
touch with people in 
foreign countries, write 
letters.
OLYMPIA Typewriter, 
his students always add)

HERBYS
MUSIC STORE

Phone 475-7163

306 Queen Street NMZZKft’S VARIETY STORE
Telephone 475-3484

' t

79 Yack Street
FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 

DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS
Smokers’ Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 

Assorted Confectionery

(. . . on an

for the best selection
PAUL BURDEN LTD. 

95 York StreetOF RECORDS IN TOWN -
from Mozart to the Strate berry Alarm Clocks

DRIVING IN U K 
OR EUROPE?

* .

Why two years with Cuso may put you 
five years ahead in your field. , • RENTALS

AoEâ. «leasings
• PURCHASE

IPihanycountry 

HaR This Coupon Or Phene ForFor one thing, there’s the kind 
of experience you gain, working 
in your own field overseas in a 
developing country for two 
years. The salary is low, but 
almost invariably you get 
broader, more varied 
experience, and get it earlier 
than you would in Canada.
You learn to handle 
responsibility—and prove it— 
in a job that lets you test your 
knowledge, prove your theories, 
experience the challenge of a 
different culture.
And it is a challenge, working 
through Canadian University 
Service Overseas to help close 
the knowledge gap that exists 
between developed and 
developing nations. Right now, 
about 900 Canadians are 
working for CUSO—a 
non-profit, independent 
organization—in 40 developing 
countries around the world, 
spreading their technical and 
professional knowledge 
wherever their particular skills 
have been requested. But for 
every request that’s filed, so 
many go unanswered—for lack 
of people like you.
How about it? Would you like 
to play a small but important 
part in the nation-building 
that’s going on in Africa, Asia, 
Latin America and the 
Caribbean? if you have a 
degree, a diploma or a certified 
skill, you can contribute to their 
progress—and your own— 
with CUSO.

(A-68)
Want to know more? Tell us what you can do.
We’ll tell you where you are needed.

I am interested in learning more about CUSO and the kind 
of overseas work available. My qualifications are as follows:

■}

FREE BOOKLET

EUROPEAN CARS SERVICE
•2 RICHMOND STREET. W. 

SUITE 1002. TORONTO t, ONT., CANADA
RHONE 366-2413 g

SAVE
I (will) hold

(degree, diploma, certificate or othei verification of skill)

ALL YOU CAN 
ASK FOR IN A 
SUPER 8 
HOME MOVIE 
CAMERA

.fromin
(university, college, trade or 

technical Institute, etc.)
(course)

V Name

Address. 1
%

Prov,■v• r-
Send to:% mAN 3COM$F!C S/84

'J
CUSO

A world of opportunity

j

■r )-•>

*
These great features:
• Drop-in cartridge load
• Automatic CdS exposure 

control
• Automatic ASA setting for 

correct exposure
• Built-in Type 85 filter
• 50 feet of continuous action
• Fast f/1.7 zoom lens
• Permanent pistol grip
• Reliable battery operated 

electric motor drive

You get them all when you ask for
the £AF ANSC0MATIC® S/84 Super
8 Movie Camera

'■tr*'
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lust

at $95.95
HARVEY STUDIOS 

LTD.
372 Queen St.I
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